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The French Promise
After his Formula 1 career was cut short by a horrific crash last year, Grosjean will get one final run in an F1 car.
Romain Grosjean Will Test a Mercedes F1 Car After the French GP
Jersey’s chief minister acknowledged there were ‘challenges’ in the implementation of the deal after a protest by French fishing boats.
EU accuses Jersey of breaching Brexit trade deal over fishing dispute
When you subscribe we will use the information you provide to send you these newsletters. Sometimes they'll include recommendations for other related newsletters or ...
Barnier taunts Boris with promise to expose private talks over 4 years
In February 2020, just after the UK finally left the EU, French President Emmanuel Macron wrote an open letter to the British people, telling those Britons living in France "we will protect you".
BREXIT: Did France really ‘protect’ its British residents, as Macron promised?
Some 150 Irish complainants allege that they were mis-sold leaseback properties in France with the promise of a guaranteed rental income. Picture: Getty The state’s competition authority has written ...
French consumer watchdog probes holiday home scam
Ashleigh Barty reached the Madrid Open final after beating Paula Badosa to extend her winning streak on red clay to 16 matches.
“I’m still counting down to the grass court season” – Ash Barty after reaching Madrid Open final
French President Emmanuel Macron has promised free psychological counselling for children and students during the COVID-19 pandemic. Children aged between three and 17 will be entitled to 10 free ...
French President Macron pledges free counselling for students during COVID pandemic
After what felt like forever, the filming for Emily In Paris Season 2 is underway. On Monday, photos from the set of the show’s forthcoming season were released, and just like its debut, this one’s ...
Emily In Paris Season 2 Photos Promise More Bucket Hats & Over-The-Top Prints
a decision the French government welcomed as “good news.” In return for the aid, the carrier has promised to make slots available to competitors at the busy Orly airport in Paris.
EU approves $4.7 billion in state aid to carrier Air France
Reilly) as the waiter still serving libations—French water, to be exact—the video seems to signal the summer’s promise of bringing back life as we knew it. Charlotte Gainsbourg flashes in ...
With Saint Laurent’s New Film, There’s Something In the Water
He had then promised the reconstruction would be complete by the summer of 2024, when the Olympics will be hosted by the French capital. A year later, he reiterated that promise despite the ...
Notre-Dame Cathedral must reopen as planned in 2024, says Macron
TLP is demanding that the government, led by the prime minister, Imran Khan, fulfil a promise made last year to expel the French ambassador and boycott all French goods in Pakistan over the re ...
Islamist party vows to continue fight to expel French ambassador from Pakistan
following which the promise to present a resolution in parliament, to discuss whether or not the French envoy must be sent back, was fulfilled. The TLP has demanded the French ambassador to ...
TLP calls off Lahore sit-in after govt puts French envoy's expulsion to vote in NA
The French trawlermen justified their action by claiming promised licences to fish in British waters under the Brexit agreement had not been issued. Buchan said it was time for the British ...
Scottish fishermen call for action over French plan to blockade port
The Islamist leader says Khan promised to expel the French envoy before 20 April over the depictions of the prophet published in France. The government says it only committed to discussing the ...
Pakistan forces move to clear Islamists in anti-French protests
"After the promise the government made to us ... be damaging our own country and it will not impact (the West)." The French embassy last week recommended all its citizens leave the country ...
Pakistan Parliament Postpones Debate On Expelling French Ambassador
Rapeseed plantings, vineyards and orchards have also been damaged, prompting the government to promise financial aid ... conclusion is already clear: the French beet industry has never experienced ...
RPT-UPDATE 1-Frost damage to French sugar beet is worst ever - growers group
However, the season did not start according to plan for the French team. Alpine was one of four teams not to score any points at the Bahrain Grand Prix. In comparison, the team had both cars in ...
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